As you may already know, MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC has been listed among the
100 world's largest companies by the American magazine "FORTUNE".
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Electric locomotive to be shipped to India.
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145.M VA extra.hi&h-volta&• power
trarisformer. the tartest in .Japan.
for Sydney. New South Wales.
Australia.

39
€).\

Marine automatic diesel cenerator for
India.

SI
Now, what are some of the things MITSUBISHI has .manufactured

and

Hongkong, 400

transistorized

exported recently?
To India, 45,000-kVA-class

To

turbo-generators, 100,000-kVA-class power

To Brazil, electrical machinery and apparatus for rolling mills in addition
to turbo-generators.

and

escalators.

receivers, transistor

To

the

U.S. A., fully-

radios, etc .. Many

other

coun~ries are also importing MITSUBISHI electrical machinery and apparatus
for power plants

transformers and A-C electric locomotives with ignitron rectifiers.

elevators

television
and

substations, communication apparatus, electronic

computers, as well as all kinds of household electric appliances.

•

To Mexico, large power transformers, arresters and oil circuit breakers.
To Australia, radar equipment used for meteorological observations and

400,000-kVA high-tension power transformers.

All these MITSUBISHI products bear, as you have already
noticed on the front page of this pamphlet, the trade-mark
of three diamonds.

MITSUBISHI is one of the largest
electric manufacturing companies in
Japan,being engaged in the manufacture and sale of electrical machinery and apparatus for power plants,
railways, ships and other industries
as

well

as

of household electric

appliances. Since the lack of space
prevents

introduction

of

all

our

products, here are photographs of
some

of 'the

most

representative

items, with brief notes:

224,00 0-kVA turbo-generator of inner cooling type.

A 400,000-kVA turbo-generator of this type is now under construction and
our manufacturing and testing facilities allow manufacture· of 600,000kVA turbo-generators of the same type.

An interior view of a power

plant

showing

four

I 05,000-kVA water--

wheel generators. These generators can be manufactured up to a capacity of 200,000-kVA.

18,000-kW induction motor for transonic wind tunnel use and 4,500-kW
D-C motor, both supplied to one of
research institutes.

the .Japanese

aviation

technique

31 2,000-kVA extra-high-voltage power transformer.
Compare it with the person beside it. A 370,000-kVA power transformer
of this type is now under construction. These transformers can be manufactured up to a capacity of 500,000-kVA.

Extra-high-speed

electric

train

which

connects Tokyo and Osaka, a

distance of 310 miles or 500 Kilometers, in three hours.

Its automatic

lrain-controlling devices and other electric equipment are of MITSUBISHI
make. The program train controlling apparatus and automatic train operating apparatus are also being manufactured at our factory.

MITSUBISHI elevator installed at the Hilton Hotel in Tokyo.
MITSUBISHI has had long experience in the development of elevators
and escalators.

MITSUBISHI was the first to introduce transparent escalator handrails.

In July 1963, the rocket-tracking radar manufactured by MITSUBISHI for
a certain Japanese space communication experimental laboratory succeeded in catching the radio waves transmitted from the U.S. communication
satellite, TELSTAR. This success, together with the completion of

the

new large-size antenna has greatly contributed toward the realization of

..

the dream of relaying on-the-spot telecasts during the Olympic Games to
be held in Tokyo in 1964 .

Our

molecular

electronic

apparatus can be

said to be an ultra-small

electronic apparatus, the development of which has reduced the size of
the conventional electric circuits to less than

I/ 100th.

Well-suited to

the space age, this newest electronic apparatus is the tiniest and yet
most significant article ever turned out by our company.

.

Computing time is considerably

shortened by the use

of

this

Model

MELCOM-1.10 I, a fully transistorized electronic computer.
This unit, for instance, is basic to our systems of simulating traffic and
controlling yard operations in use by the Japan National Railways.

MITSUBISHI manufactures reciprocating refrigerators, turbo-compressors,

MITSUBISHI also manufactures and sells all types and . sizes of electric

room coolers, refrigerated show cases, water coolers and many other

motors and controllers, such as hoists, drills, grinders and other special

applications in the field of air-conditioning and refrigeration.

motors, arc welders, watt - hour meters, etc ..

World's smallest

MITSUBISHI

Micro-TV measures 15cm (W), II cm (H),

17 cm (D), weighing only 5.7 I bs or 2.6 kgs. Equipped with a 6-inch, 90degree deflection picture tube.

All types of household electric appliances, such as refrigerators, washing
machines, sewing machines and juicers etc. are also manufactured and
sold

by MITSUBISHI.

~Transistor

Electric Shaver with

Automatic Electric

Radio

rechargeable battery

.Juicer

Electric Fan

Sewing Machine

Electric Refrigerator

Electric Washing Machine

WHAT DID COLUMBUS WANT TO SEE?
In 1492 Christopher Columbus discovered America, but why did he undertake
his long and dangerous journey across the Atlantic into the veritable unknown?
Not everyone knows Columbus hoped to reach Japan, not only the Indies. In those
days Japan was introduced to the people of the West by Marco Polo as a
mysterious land rich in gold- a country where pure gold was lavishly used
even for the construction of roofs and pillars.
Japan was not, of course, such an earthly paradise as envisioned by Columbus
and his crew, but if he could have succeeded in reaching this country, he
might not have been totally disappointed. On the contrary, he would have been
delighted to find superb natural beauty, and a highly advanced culture. Then
he would also have understood the true meaning of "The Land of Gold" by which
Japan had been known in the Western world.

+

HOKUSAI KATSUSHIKA -The wo r ld-Iamous genre picture artist of the 19th century. While giving full play
to his fine sketching ability and stark realism. HOKUSAI cultivated, despite himself. a great talent in abstract
txpression. The F.i~ht Views of Mt. Fuji by HOKUSAJ have been p a r t ic u la r ly well· known since they were exhr lnred Al the \\Orld Fair he ld in Pa ris . whe r e the v w e r e g r e a t lv adn11r,·1I h, Fu r opea n artists.

SEASONS
Japan is an archipelago comprising four large islands and thousands
of small scattered islets around its waters. Located in the Northwest Pacific in the area known as the Far East, this land is blessed with
a typical oceanic climate. In other words, there are four distinct seasons of
spring, -summer, autumn and winter, and people can enjoy nature which varies
with the changing seasons. Clear mountain streams flow from the tops of
steep mountains, and such an intricate patterned coastline is seen in the main
islands as found in few other parts of the world. Indeed the entire archipelago
may be compared to a natural park.
It is natural, therefore, that the Japanese love nature, and have established
their civilization based on their intimate daily contacts with nature, which
has its place in all phases of Japanese life, not only in the materialistic
sense, but also in the spiritual and philosophical meaning.

.

• A typical Japanese parnt1ng depre t mg bamboos in md1a

ink. Delicate lights and shades present the v ivid ,mag• of
the teee s , together with the creative mind of the artist

Twilight falls on the ancient cit) -K)oto
Temples are silhouetted against the sk) Just as they we r e
1200 years ago. The gentle sound of the temp Ie bell melts
into the surrounding nature.

.

KIMONO
The beauty of Japanese women is certainly highlighted when they,
appear in Kimono. Since ancient times Japan has produced silk,
whose beautiful gloss and excellent texture promoted the development of the
Kimono. The technique of dyeing and embroidering silk Kimonos has Jikewise
been promoted by specialists through the ages. It is significant to note that
in recent years the fashion designers in the West have become increasingly
more interested in the simplicity and elegance of the Kimono than in its mere
exotic beauty.
Modern Japanese women wear both the Kimono and Westen clothes, and they
know how to wear them correctly for different occasions. They enjoy wearing
them, and at the same t-ime they add color to the society in which they
live. With their keen sense of taste, modern Japanese women are also quick
to absorb the latest modes of the world of fashion .

.. A comb used for long blark Japanese
hair. and an ornamental hair-pin know n
as "KANZASHC Both are uquisitely

designed of beautiful mattrials.

'-

The style of the Kimono is the sa"lt for people of all ages, but Japanese women know how to wear it most
befittinily to different ages, individ~al tastes and occasions. They also know that the key to accentuate the
beauty of their attire is the elegant manners of its wearers.

~

FOOD
With the same delicacy with which they love and appreciate nature,
the

Japanese

enjoy their

food - vegetables and fish mainly -

which changes constantly with the seasons. The Japanese seem to find the
keenest pleasure in appreciating the seasonal changes through the variety
food for each season. Not only do they enjoy the actual taste, but they

of

know

how to serve their food attractively. They love to use beautiful ceramic and
lacquer plates and bow Is, on which they arrange the food, and employ their
artistic sense in setting the table. The chief-cook in any leading restaurant
specializing in Japanese dishes must know how to judge values

of table-

w ar e .

A certain prominent French poet once commented on the Japanese food
served in the traditional manner as the creation of a poetic imagination.

• This is the typical Sake container known as "TOKKURI", to1ether with
Sake Cups .. both ceramic.

KAISEKJ is the naae of a lighl, formal dinner to entertain a large rroup of guests in a limited time.
This lype of dinner is served so that guests can enjoy typical Japanese hospitality and atmosphere, as well as
the rood flavor of the food itself.
Efforts are aade to arrange food beHtifully on different plates, of course, bul lhe main emphasis is placed on
accentu1tin1 the efft-ct of space left unused on eacll plate, and how to keep the exquisite haraony between the
food and its co11t1iners.

Dinner a la Kaiseki prepared by Restaurant Tsujitome.

HOUSE
To the general surprise of Wes tern people, most Japanese houses
are built of wood and paper, not altogether for economy, but to
emphasize the meaning of their life united firmly with surrounding nature.
For this purpose, the wood used often retains its natural grain and luster,

~

and the least possible partition is made between the inside and outside of
the house. A 11 possible precautions are taken to strengthen the visual and
psychological contacts with the landscape outside - gardens, woods and so
forth. The style of Japanese homes and the arrangement of the rooms, on the
other hand, are so symmetrical as to be compared with the works of art in
ancient Greece.
The aesthetic sense with which the traditional Japanese house is designed is
manifest also in modern Japanese buildings which are not by any means built
of wood and paper. The Japanese sense of beauty successfully preserves the
native atmosphere even in huge business offices, factories, public halls
other Western-sty_le buildings, which symbolize the
industrial development of modern Japan.

and

enormous scientific and

• The size and shape of a Japanese room is set by the number and
combination of the Tatami-thick straw mats. three feet by six feet
each.

Rooms of a Japanese house are characteristically opened widely to the
garden.
The main room is equipped with an alcove decorated with a
.,. vase of flowers and a picture srroll which is hung against the wall.
Guests are seat ed with the e lccve at their hacks.
~

Q

ANNUAL EVENTS
Celebrated in Japan every year are various traditional events
which have continued over the past two thousand years. The
following are some of the most representative.
Girls' Festival is held yearly oil March 3rd when smail but gorgeously decorat,.
ed dolls are displayed on a doll-stand - a tier of five. or seven shelves
covered with bright red cloth - together with peach blossoms.
May 5th is Boys' Festival, which is observed by hoisting paper or cloth
st reamers in the· shape of carp outside the house. Since the carp is a vigorous
and lively fish, the parents wish to encoarage their small sons to grow up to
be as strong and manly as the fish.
On July 7th the Star Festival is celebrated, based on a popular belief that
two lovely stars, which are set apart on either side of the Milky Way, have
their joyous union on this one night of each year.
On September 15th the harvest moon is admired by people, who pay homage
with offerings of vegetables of the season, and write poems.
These and numerous other events and festivals celebrated throughout Japan
all the year rou'nd indicate the Japanese people's profound love of nature.
• Festivals dedicated to the patron deities are held in Japan in
-c.pnnt', sumll'ler and autumn. During each season a colorful lantern
1s hung under the eaves of the house. and people wear
·hap~·N
coats. to c:tlebrate the occasion.

Streamers in the shape of carp flutter in1 v i1orously in the May
•ind. Sometimes nearly 20 feet lon1, these streaaers ore hoisted by
the parents of small boys,,rishing for their health and future success...

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
If the spirit of the Japanese way of life is to appreciate it with
a keen artistic sense, such must be trained and cultivated while
people are young.

Young Japanese girls, therefore,

take lessons

in flower

arrangement, tea-ceremony, dancing and other traditional Japanese arts, not to
mention domestic science. These acco~plishments

will

surely

m:ke their

home life richer and more colorful when they marry. Some girls today also
take lessons in the piano, ballet and other types of modern Wes tern art.

t- Calligraphy in Japan is considered a kind of art. People pr ac t i se it as an accomplishment necessary for
a more refined Jife. These are typical brushes used by Japanese calligraphers.

• Chinese characters used in the Japanese language are a kind of picto1raph.

For instance, the wort:
.. tur t le " from

·Tsuki .. meaning .. mooi. .. comes from the shape of the n_ew moon. and that of ··Kame .. 111t-anin1
the shape of a turtle, as seen in the picture.

During I quiet afternoon free from domestic chores, women in Japan love to arrange flowers. The art of
arrangement satisfies their desire·1·to be in an artistic mood, and at the same time helps enhance the simple
beauty of Japanese rooms.
•

FINE ARTS
Natural beauty and the artistic sense of the people combine in
Japanese painting. To dwell with the numerous masterpieces by
the geniuses of all ages is like drawing water from an ever-flowing spring.
As soon as the policy of national isolation was abandoned by the government
~
towards the latter part of the 19th century and foreign trade was reopened,
the names of such prominent artists of the past as SESSHU TOYO, HOKUSAI KATSUSHIKA, KORIN OGATA, and UTAMARO KAWAKITA suddenly
came into the limelight in world art circles. Their style and techniques have
since been felt in many lands.
Following closely on the heels of these great artists are many contemporary
painters such as Tsuguji Fujita of Ecole de Paris, Kenzo Okada of Yugenism,
and Shiko Munakata, a master wood-block printer who have established international reputations. Young Japanese artists have also been active in recent
years in exhibitions held throughout the world, and several are finding their
place among the leading artists of our time .

•

.. :l!IROKU-BOSATSU-the famous image of Buddha preserved in
the Koryuji Temple in Kyoto is an idealized image of woman,
faintly smiling and deeply sunk in meditation.

•
A painting by KORIN OGATA t 1658-1716) on a foldin1 sc r een. Boldly
designed and painted with 1old leaves and in gor1eous colors, the
beauty of this picture maintains fresh appeal to the people of today,•

ENTERTAINMENT
The Noh-drama and Kabuki are probably the two best known forms
of traditional Japanese entertainment-the former perfected about
700, and the latter 350 years ago.
The Noh-drama developed mainly as an aristocratic art under the patronage
~
of the nobility based on a number of old romances and legends. It aims at
expressing highly spiritual elements by appealing directly to our senses, and
is said to have been influenced profoundly by Zen Buddhism.
The Kabuki, on the other hand, is a drama developed and patronized mainly
by ordinary people. In the drama presented on the gorgeous Kabuki stage,
audiences are always awakened to the truth of human nature. Even today
Kabuki possesses a large following.
It is well-known that these two representative entertainments have often
inspired prominent Western artists - poets, musicians, novelists and dancers.

t- Shami sen-a typical Japanese musical instrument-and Bachi-a plertrum to go with it. ~e-arly all the
ne t ive Japanese entertainments enjoyed by ordinar)' people are played on this instrument.

Noh drama is a classical Japanese mask play. De lie ate changes in the angles. lights and shades of the mask
worn by each actor. express intricai~ variations in human emotions. The highly symbolic gesturts on the stage
are solemnity itself.

..

SPORTS

1

The Japanese love sports, and most either go in for or enjoy watching various games. Practically all types of sports are played in Japan.
Baseball is especially popular. A II Japanese boys have had the experience of
playing baseball, and professional baseball is flourishing.
On the other hand, most popular of all the traditional Japanese sports

is

.probably Jud~. Included in the list of events for the Olympic Games to be
held in Tokyo this year, Judo is now a regular international sport. It originally
developed as a military art; if one has thoroughly mastered the techniques
of Judo, he can often defeat-others possessing superior physique.

Judo lessons

are often given, therefore, as a necessary art of self defense.

• Sumo is the national sport of Japan.
Profrssional Sumo wrestlers, eath weighing
w.-11 over 250 pounds. compete at the tournamlf"nt held six times a year. each for a period
of 15 days. The Sumo tournament is popular
,1c; a traditional 'lot me re lv :\ s pc r t ine '"V,.nt.

In JUDO. the player seeks in a twinkle of un1uarded mom~nt a chance to defeat his opponent. Judo
players do not depend on their own physical power. hut try to take full advanta~e of their opponent's
power and shift of balante.
,.

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS

AC rtVI 111 S

Information on the Mitsubishi Products are available 111 llu t 1ll111 111)

11111

EVER-GROWING JAPAN
The remarkable economic and scientific development of Japan as a modern
State based on her traditions and culture is drawing the attention of the
entire world. Japanese industry is indeed the largest among all the AfroAsian countries, and has in many aspects reached the level of some of the
advanced Western nations.
West Germany and Japan were two sphinxes of modern times who have risen
from ashes after crushing national defeats. The rate of their economic growth
is the largest in the world, and this is expected to continue for years to
come.
One reason for Japan's success is the thorough popularization of general
education. 99 per cent of the entire population has either completed or is
receiving nine years of compulsory education, to promote the foundation of a
high intellectual level and comprehensive know ledge in each individual. This
has resulted in the production of all kinds of high-quality goods with the
most advanced scientific and engineering techniques.
An ever brighter future is in store for all the large Japanese manufacturers
represented by the MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION, which continues•
to occupy an important place in the national economy.
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Resident Represent.ttive of
Mitsubishi Electric Corp
c/o Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, Ltd.
New Delhi Branch
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Resident Representative of
Mitsubishi Electric Corp
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1 ;ai~ntral Bldg..
No. 23, Queen's Road Central
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Resident Representative of
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
Paseo de la Reforma 122
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Mexico 6, D.F ., Mexico
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c/o Mitsubishi lntorntHIOflal Con•
Chicago Branch,
Room 3505, Prudontlol D11lltUnR, I 30 I n•1
Randolph Drive. Chicago, ll!lnol1, U,S.A
Resident Representotlve Of
Mitsubishi Electrlc Corp,
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Madr,)s

M1tt,ub1:.h1 Sho11 K.:u~,ha, Ltd
M,m11.1 Lr.uson Representat,ve
P 0. Box 1385. Ma111ra
Ph,lrpp,nes

New Delhi

Mr N. Hamada
M1tsub1shr Shop Ka,sha, Ltd
Saigon Representative
P.O Box M 19, Saigon. Cent r at
2nd Floor, "Bmtdm g Paul Ville"
No l 4. Rue. Ton Thilt Dam
Saigon. v,et Nam

Bombay

M1tsub1::;h1 ShoJ1 Kaisha, Ltd
, Phnom-Penh Representative
PO . ucx 523
Phnom Penh, C<1mbod ia

Colombo

Karachi

Madine Address
Mr H Kusunoki
PO Box No. 3245
Wcllmgton, New z cotano

Mtt autnstu Sho11 Ku.s na, Ltd
Rangoo n Liaison Representative
P.O Box No 1529
Ha~goon. Burma
Mtt s.ubi stu Shoji K,usha, Ltd
Calcutta Branch·
"Faraday House"
2nd Floo r
P. J 7. Mission Row [ xtensson
Calcutta-l 3. India
M1tsubish, Sho1i Kaisha, Ltd.
Madras Branch
P.O. Sox l 7 7'1 G.P.O
Mildras I. rno!o

London

Mitsub1sh1 Sho11 Kaisha, Ltd.
Milano L 1a1son Representative
V,a Fab,o Fihz1 27
Milano, Italy
M1tsub1sh1 Sho 1i Kaisha. Ltd
i lncorpor.Jted 1n J.:ip,1n\
Bow Bells House. Bread Street (Cheapside
London E C '1 England

M1tsub1sh1 Sho ji Kaish,;1, Ltd.
Cmro Lia,son Office
PO. Box No.230!
C<'1 1ro Fgypt

Mr (_ M1yawak1
No. 2 7, Pedri::; Road,
Kollup1t1ya, Colombo-3
Ceylon
M1tsub1shi ShOJ! Kaisha, Ltd
Karachi Br.;mch
P,O Box No. 5009
Karachi 2, W. Pakistan

Lahore

M!lsubishi Sho11 Kaisha. Ltd.
Kuala Lumpur Branch
P.O Box 2 514. G P.O. Kuala Lurr.,ur
Fccereuon of Malaya

Dacca

M1tsub1sh1 ShOJi Kaisha, Ltd
Dacca Branch
334, Segun Bag1cha
Oacca-2, East Pakistan

Beyrouth

Mitsub1sh1 Sho1i Kaisha, Ltd
Beyrouth Representative
P.O. Box No.4272
Beyrouth, Lebanon

M,tsub1sh1 Shop Kaisha, Ltd
Lahore L,a,son Representat,ve
P 0. Box No. 61 1. General Post
Of f1ce, Lahore, West Pak rs tan

Kuwait

Mitsubishi Sho1i Kaisha, Ltd.
Kuwart Representative
P.O. Box No 2444
1-Suwait, Arabian Gulf

Baghdad

Mitsubishi Sho11 Karsha, Ltd.
B.-,ghdad Representative
3rd Floor, Ea-c;tern Bank Building
New Bank Street
Baghd ad, Iraq

Vancouver

M1tsub1sh1 International Corporation
Vancouver Branch
302 Toronto-Oomm1on Bank Bu1ld1ng
71 7 West Pender Street
V,1ncouver l, B. C. Canada

Mitsub1sh1 Sho11 Kaisha. Lt d Add,s Abeba
Lrers. on Representative
PO Box No. 3 2 5 7
General Wingate St
Addis Abeba. E ttuo pra

Seattle

M1tsub,sh1 Sho11 Ka,sha. Ltd
Momb.isa Lrarson Representative
P 0. Box 2352
Mombasa, Kenya
8 rit,sh East A I nc a

Portland

M1tsub,sh, International Corporation
Seattle Branch·Centrtil Building 81 0 Third Ave
Seattle 4. Washmgton, US A
M1tsub1sh1 International Corporation
Portland Bra nch
Room No. ~.?5, Board ot rrade Build,ng
31 O SW 4th Ave. Por:l,md 4
Oregon, U .S .A

Location

Mailing Address

San Francisco
,i•

Mitsub1sh, lntern.:it1onal Corporation
San Francisco Branch
3rd Fr 206 Sansornc Street
San Franc,sco-4, Calif 94104. US A

Los Angeles

M1tsub,sh1 lnternat10na1 Corporation
Los Angeles Branc/1
606 South H111 Street
Los Angeles I 4. Calif .. U .S A

Houston

Mit:.ub1sh1 International Corporation
Houston Branch
1101, f"irst City National Bank Bu1fd111P,
1021 Mam St
Houston 2. Texa::;, U S .A

Me-Kico

Mitsub1sh1 de Mex,co S.A.,
Paseo dfl l:ii Reform« 12 2
12th P,so Mexico-4, O.F

7

M1tsub1sh1 Sho1i Kaisha, Ltd.
Hombay Brilnch
Kastun Building. JamshcdJ1 Tata Road
Churchi,:ate Heclamilt1on
Bombay.]. India

Mnsubishi Sho11 Kaisha, Ltd
Auckland Liaison Representative
PO Box 5248
Auckland. New Zealand

Mombasa

Milano

Mr. K Ohk,
P.O. Box Beyoglu 44
Istanbul. Turkey

Mits1Jb1sh1 Sho11 Kaisha, Ltd
New Delhi Branch
PO. Box No. 3?5 G.P.O
New Delhi. India

Auckland

Addis Abeba

Istanbul

M,3iling Address
M1tsub1:.lu Shop K;i1sha. Ltd
Johannesburg L i;iison Reprcsenti.11 ive
P.O. Box No. 84 58
Johannesburg
The Republic of South A fnca

Sr T. S h1okawa
Corresponsar en Lima de
M1tsub1sh1 Shop Kaisha. Ltd
Apartada No. 5 137
Lima, Peru

Mu sutustn Shop Kmsh;,. Ltd
Smgeoore Brilnch
PO Box No.2365
Singapore 1,
Stilte of Singapore

M1tsub1shi Shoji Ka,sha, Ltd.
Djak ar t a Liaison Representative
Termol Pos 20 6, D1ak.:1rta
(Djalan Antara No 43, Djakarta)
-rnccnes.a

Loc-,tion
Johannesburg

San Sal¥ador

Sr. A, T:.unekawa
Apart;:,do 298 Correo Centrnl
San Salvad or. El Salvado r, C.A

Bogota

M1tsuh1sh1 Colombia, Ltda
Apartado Aereo: 12356
Bogota. Colombia

Santiago

Sydne y

M1tsub ish1 (Austral1<'1 ) Pty, Ltd
Sydney Office
Box No.4472, G P.O
Sydney, N.S W, Australia

M1tsub1sh1 Chile Ltda
Cas11l<1 2088
Santiago, Chile

Sao Paulo

Melbourne

M1tsub1shi
Australia Pty, Ltd
Melbourne O If ,ce
Box No.4573. GPO
Me lbourne, Victoria. Australia

Mitsubishi ShoJ• do Brazil
lmportadora e [)(po rtadora L.tdn
Caixa Post,11 8249
Sao Paulo, Brazll

Rio de Janl!'!!1ro

M1tsub1shi Shop do Bra zil
lmportadora e txportador<1 Ltd,1
Filial de R,o de Janeiro
Ca1xil Postal 890-ZC·OO
Rio de Jariciro, Brazil

Belo llorizonte

Sr. M

Hangkok

M1tsub1sh1 Company
P.0.Box No. 179
Bangkok, Thmlc.rnd

Tehcrnr,

Mitsubrsh1 International Corpo r.it,on,
Iran) Ltd

Thrul/\nd

LtcJ

Aftab Shargh Bu.lding, (7th Floo r)
A>Je. Ferdowsr, Opposit Ban~ Me!h,
Teheran, Iran (P.O Box 1618, Teheran)
DUsseldort

Deutsche Mitsubishi Expo rt·&
lmport-G.m.b H.

Hamburg

Deutsche Mitsubishi Expo rt-&
lmpo rt-Gesellschaft m.b.H.
Hamburg Branch
Hamburg 36, Neuer Wall 54
West Germany

Paris

M1tsubish1 France (S .A.)
9, Rue Scribe
Paris (9e), France

New York

M1tsub1sh1 International Corporation
l 20 Broad way
New York 5, N .Y,
U.S.A

12 Gruenstrasse Duesseldorf. West Germany

Toronto

Mit::;.ub1sh1 International Corpor;;1t1on
Toronto Office
Suite 418-420, 159 Bay Street
Toronto, Ontano, Canada

Chicago

M1tsub1sh1 International Corporation
Chicago Branch
SU1te 3505, Prudential Burldmg
130 East Randolph Drive
Chicago l. llhno1s 60601. U.S A

Hiraki

Caixa Postal 172 8
Belo Horizontc, Mmas Ger,w;.
Brazil
Buenos Aires

M,t~ubish, Argentina S.R
Corrientes 61 7
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Vientiane

Mr.

1

L

!Shimura

c/o L.lo-Japan Trad111g Co .. I Id
PO Box 173
Avenue Lane X nng
V ientmne. Laos
Samoa

Khartou m

Mr fl Eguchi
PO Box 698
Pago P.:igo, Tutu1lll
American S,imoa
MitSubtsh1 $11011 K,H!Jh,I, I Id
Khartourn L1tWiO/l Hn111111;1,11l,1IIVI'
PO. 80)( I 7()'1, Kh,1nuwn, '>wl,111
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West Afnc Ht 11>rmrn11lo1t1v" nr Mil 11111 !11
Sho11 K,11'.ll,1, I Id
c/o t-i,m•, M~lu lN1)tur1,1) I td
35/37 M,111111•1 ',t
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Mr. S
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